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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Location 2: MK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Mar 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual standards for HoD establishments, well reported on before, always clean and decorated
nicely perfectly.

The Lady:

Beautiful blonde Swedish girl. Great body, lovely bubble butt arse (favourite of mine), beautiful
pussy and arse and nice size tits for me which were very suckable and got hard after some
attention sucking and licking them.

The Story:

This is the 4th time I am writing this review, my laptop crashed three times already just before I
submitted it before. So sorry if I dont go into as much detail AGAIN, just wanted to say she was a
great punt, another one of my favourites so far.

After the paper work was sorted she stripped off and got on hands and knees on the bed showing
me the most perfect view from behind whilst I got undressed having a great view of her perfect body
in that position touching myself as I did so. That arse and pusssy view from behind I shall never
forget, it was like a dream of my perfect shaped woman.

This punt was a different for me than the normal, was a 45 minute appointment but 30 minutes of it
was having a lovely chat I didnt want it to end. She is a great conversationalist and listener and
seems to genuinely care about her clients a lot, listen and give advise. Or maybe it was just that we
clicked together so well and had a few things in common to talk about. As the experience went its
got to be in my top rated ones even though there wasnt much sex involved after 15 minutes. The
sex itself was wonderful, just the conversation after was so nice and natural I didnt bother asking for
round two or anything else after I came the first time.

Anyway, I started with a massage as I knew she was a trainee at ego a while before and wanted to
see what she was like (and to have a small chat to get to know each other at the same time).
Anyway, this isnt Ego so we soon got onto the main event. She asked what I liked, I said I like
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French kissing, massages, OWO, then sex in different positions before I cum.

We started with a great OWO, she was very attentive and does her job well, taking care of all she
can at the same time. On to Cowgirl where she rode me perfectly with a great technique. This was
done so well including FK and sucking her lovely nipples until they got hard. I was almost ready to
cum from her riding me, but it was so early in an appointment I didnt want to so quickly.

I probably should have gone for some Reverse oral at this point to calm my throbbing penis but she
wanted me to fuck her. I still had that view her her behind from earlier so doggystyle it was. I have
to admit, I didnt last long fucking her, only maybe 5 minutes and I had cum while fucking a perfect
tight pussy with a great view of her butt and her body from behind.

So I realised only 15 minutes had past on a 45 minute appointment and I had already cum. There
was 30 minutes to go but we laid on the bed and kissed and caressed each other whilst having a
real chat about personal things. I got to know a lot of personal things about her and she did about
me at the same time. She gave me some good advise about my love life but wasnt anything I didnt
know already in my situation (complicated).

Its a shame, she told me she might be leaving escorting soon, but then again might not. Personally I
think she wont come back for her reasons and very understandable, but bad news for me and
others. Anyway, that's all personal information and between us. Her profiles beee taken down at the
moment so dont think she is coming back (and for good reason).

We talked for 30 minutes and I didnt even want to stop then, she is a great conversationalist and
listener. I could have opted for more sex or at least given her oral but the conversation was so
natural 30 minutes were up in no time.

Its a shame if she leaves for good, I would love to see her again and maybe at least try my oral
technique on her too or try some more positions and ideas with her. She did say she might come
back, but from the tone of her voice I think no. Shame I couldnt visit her again before she left, I
wasnt travelling down that that way ntil the bank holiday and she would be gone by then
unfortunately. :(

I felt so comfortable wit her I probably could have done anything she was up for, even tried new
things which sometimes I am unsure about trying. Anyway, thank Sienna, I do hope to see you
again when you get back, I will always still have your twitter anyway unless you stop using that. ;)
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